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NO PEACE IN SIGHT.

» I v

Death cf Michael Collins Not Expectedto Quiet the Irish.
Predictions that the assassination of

Michael Collins will end th< gencrul
guerilla warfare are at least premature.A compromise between the

factions is more dir1cult now than it

would* haye been earlier in the year.
The republicans hold that Coilins was

not murdered. They point out.that he
fell in battle fighting the republican
forces. Moreover Ireland is no longer
shocked by killings whioh are accepted
as a part of the routine of the day.
Kven admitting the remote possibill-

ty that the republican leaders and the

officials of the Free State should arrangea-.compromise of their differ-
4 Un/l bunnu'if fnnnntw nn/1 thf»
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Simon-pure gunmen will continue
their brigandage with a new relentlessnessand with "fewer fifth com.f

mandtnent bullets" to use an expressionl,hat is popular on both sides.
The day of personalized politics in !

Ireland is gone. Armed groups are
organized in all counties wh le every
fair-steed village has its separate gang
and Ha dominant gun crew. There no

longer exists in Ireland respect for law
end'order and the treaty split has!
shaken the confidence of the leaders
on'both sides. Towns have become,
playthings of the fighters. One town

In Kerry was taken and retaken four

timvB alternately by Free Staters and
republicans without a single casualty.

In Cork the police arrested a quartetleaving the bank. They had $20,000,"sill that was left in the bank's
funds, having stolen a similar amount
on a former visit. They pleaded that
thelv pals would accuse them of steal-
iny from thcin if they returned withoutthe loot. Moreover they advised
the inspector of police that it would be
better for him if he refrained from in-
terference. nomeinbering pas\ experiencesthe Inspector replaced the moneyand went to sleep while t.ie quartet"broke jail" and then, after warningthe police away from the bank
beat, wont there and retrieved their
original loot.
- Ludicrous incidents of this characterhave been too numerous almost to
mention, ltepeated peace efforts of
course are expected. The 17 laborites
in the Dill will try again, but their
influence is not great, the transport
and labor parties not having affiliated
either with the Free State or the republicancause.

The church is very influential so far
as the republican leaders are concerned,but against the great mass of the
rank and file it has not been so successfuland Cardinal Logue has been
oorapelled to threaten to resort to a

policy of ex-communication if present
conditions continue. Threats are beingmude that all buikung will be
stopped by the declaration of a strike.
If this takes place the whole ot labor
must become involved -piwL the creationof a red army operating for its
own ends rather than for He Valera
may well be the outcome.

i' .* * *.

MEDAL FOR ROWAN

"M«ssage to Garcia" Hero Gets the
. Coveted D. S. C.

Major Andrew S. Rowan, United
States army, retired, is officially the
man who carried the "ipessuge to Garcia."Elbert Hubbard, who made the
event famous, "stood out like Mars at
Perihelion" In the Cuban disturbance
presidio ,in San Francisco last Monday
by, delivering the message to Garcia,
wajs decorated for the fact at the
with n distinguished service cross.

% wag tjventy-four years ago that
Ropvan, twin a captain in the nineteenth e%ntj y. was called on by
Presidenl^KeKinley to deliver a mes»a$cto cSfoiral Garcia, chief of the
InsurgentVtroops in Cuba. Rowan
landed ifi*JTuba. crossed th>? island,
evaded thoalfcnemies and not only establisheda*.liaison between President;
McKlnley and Garcia, but obtained In-
lormation relative to tno military conditionsin Culm which it is slid was

largely responsible for the quick terminationof the campaign.
|

WINE BAN DROPPED

Imported or Domestic Product Now
' Allowed for Sacramental Use.
David If. ltlair. commissioner of in-

ternal revenue, has definitely removed
the ban from sacramental wine, in a

decision which repeals two former decisionsplacing restrictions on n ine for
sacramental use, and amends the reg-
ulations governing its distribution.

it Is prrfvided thai wines for sacra-

mental purposes may be cither imported.ordomestic. Persons desiring to]
import or manufacture such wines
must obtain permils from the prohibitiondirector. Domestic wines for sacramentalpurposes must be produced
on winery premises as provided in the
prewm H'sui.'iunns.
A rabbi, priest or other minister of

the goapol may quality as proprietor
»f a bonded winery for the purposes
of manufacturing saoramonlal wines
for general distribution, but not for his
congregation only. A priest, rabbi or

minister of the gospel also tna> be employedas a qualified wine maker to
supervise the production of the needed
wines.
Wines for sacramental purposes

must be tax pan? at the regular lep.d
rates. They may not be consumed on

the premises where produced but may
be removed upon tax payment for doliveryfor sacramental purposes or

like religion^ jites on receipt of applicationform 1412, duly subscribed
by. the applic; t and properly authenticated.
The now decision calls attention to

the fact that s ome persons of the .Jewishfntt1* 'mvo certain religious rites
in their h6rnts in the conduct cf which
wine is; nre<& while other members of
th.nSt faith do not practice sieli rites

In their homes. Commissioner B!air
holds the former are clearly entitled
to receive wine fo^ this purpose, while
the latter are as clearly not entitled
to receive it.
The rahbi, priest or minister is made

responsible for the proper use of sacramentalwines distributed within his
own jurisdiction, even if delivery be

made by a designated agent. He must
see that such wines are net used for

beverage purposes.
Where a church has a hierarchal

form of government the head of the
ecclesiastical jurisdiction must aujthentlmtc all applications made by individualministers, priests or duly authorizedchurch officials, or may desig-
natc .some minister, priest or other
church offlcinl to authenticate them.
Samples of the signatures of the nu-

thenticating churchman must be furrishedin advance.
, a ,

MOTHER FINDS SONSu

Boys Were Kidnapped From Her| 58
Years Ago.

Jus* when the clouds of adversity
hung heaviest over the pathway of life
of Mrs. Mary Margaret Roper, 80 a

resident at the county poor house, a

ray of sunshine pierced through, says
a Kansas City, Mo., dispatch. For the

aged woman has just found her two

sons, who were kidnapped fifty-eight
years ago. Nearly sixty years she had

spent alternately hoping and despairingof finding her boys, who were

literally snatched from her arms when

they were scarcely able to toddle. More
than $10,000.thirty years' back pension.willbe her llnanclal compensationfor the heart-aches experienced in

the years which have elapsed since

baby lingers caressingly toyed with
locks of a mother's tresses whose maritalcraft at that time was sailing
upon a calm sea.

There is a spring in Mrs. Roper's
step these days, and she is all

smiles. Her "Bluebird of Happiness"
apparently has P wn into her window.
The cheap calico dresses which have

graced the hooks in the little room at

the home of the aged, where Mrs.

Roper has made quilts for the last ten

years, have been discarded. In thefr
stead several black silk ones, with lace
fringes around the collars, have appeared.
This woman, whose three score

years and ten have failed to perceptiblyhalt her step or her vision, receiveda letter from one of her sons.

Joseph.in which he expressed him-

self as overjoyed, she said, to learn
v,r,» ui->o wm niivp lip axtended her

a cordial invitation to come live with
him and his family. This Mrs. Roper
has planned, to do. Her other son,

Charles, is married and has two

children.
A prominent local attorney, who

often visits the poor house and whose

philanthropic actions keep him constantlyin th limelight, received a

cheery greeting from Mrs. Roper when
he visited her. This man had been a

marketing agent for her handiwork
for Some time.

Smiling, she shook hands with
her benefactor. "I won't be making
quilts for you any more," she explained."That motley I was saving
to bury myself with I've spent in buyingclothes to go ta my son. You see,

I have a family now."
She then showed the attorney several

photographs of Charles and Joseph
which was> taken when the children
were one and four years old respectively.Her friends.and they are legion
.wagered that no woman in Jackson
county is any prouder or happier than
she

Shortly after Lee surx-enderod to
Grant at Richmond. Mrs. Roper's hushxindreturned, to Springfield, Ohio.,
their home, she said. Scarcely a week

e'apsed when Roper and his wife

quarieled. Roper departed for parts
unknown the rollowing uay, inning mr

children with him.
The strain "of the separation from

her loved ones proved too much for
the deserted wife and mother. She
went to the home of her sister to recuperateand made her home there until
her sister's death.

TO FIGHT LADY ASTOR.

Woman Member of English ParliamentMay Lose Her Seat.
Plymouth is proud of her Amerieunliornmember of parliament, but American-bornideas about liquor are likelyto result in opposition to Lady Astorwhen the next contest in a parliamentaryelection for the southern di-

vision of Plymouth takes place, says
a London dispatch.

Since her return from her recent
American tour. Ladv Astor has announcedshe favored local option, with
the result that from the southwest
comes the news that a large section of
th< conservative party is strongly of
the opinion that conservatism should
not bo allied In any form with prohi-
Iiitlon. A prominent opponent to uuiy
Astor is being sought 1 »\ this section,
it was said.
England is gradually lining lit) for

and against liquor in a light which is
everywhere considered inevitable in the
next decade. America is held tip eitheras a horrible example or a glorious
model, according to the viewpoint
taken.

All the societies and organizations,
which featured the American prohibiitioncampaign, have their counterpartsin England. Mat in the woman's
auxiliary league, an organization com-

posed of women saloon keepers or

wives of licensers, there is a new note.
"Woman's refining influenee is nojwhere >o acutely felt as behind tlm

saloon bar," said Mrs. Clladys .Marshall
leprotic s,-caking for the 1,10ft membersof the organization who have tnkj
en up the debt 1o keep the ago-old in"titnlionof the rosyclieeked English
bar maid fiom going into the discard.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
' Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. F1TZWATER. D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible institute of Chicago.)

Copyrtgbt. 1822, Westarn Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 3

NEHEMIAH REBUILDS THE
WALLS OF JERUSALEM

LESSON TEXT-Neh. 3:1-7:4.
GOLDEN TEXT-Qur. God will tight for

us..Neh. 4:20.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.Nch. 2:9-20;

I Cor. 3:9-17.
PRIMARY TOPIC.How God helped NehemlahBuild a Wull.
JUNIOR TOPIC.How a City Wall Wus

Rebuilt.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.Praying, Watching. Working.
YOUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Success Through Leadership and Cot
operation.

Having secured a leave of absence
from the Persian court, and credentialsfrom the king, Nehemiah journeyedto Jerusalem* After resting
three days without disclosing his purposeto any one, he mnde a survey
of the walls by night. Having thus ot>tainedfirst-hand information he called
the representatives of the Jews togetherand said, "Let us build the
walls of Jerusalem." He then made
known the hand of providence in

bringing him to Jerusalem with the
authority to rebuild its walls, lie thus
showed great wisdom in finding out
for himself the real conditions and
what wbrk would he required to restorethe walls. The one who' Is qualifiedto lead In u great undertaking
is the one who has mastered the situationand Is thus able to remove objectionsand show how the work can

be done.
I..P-eparation for the Building

(cli. 8).
The division of labor In this project

shows Nehemiah's administrative utility.A wise distribution of labor makes
difficult tasks easy.
Note some outstanding features of

this great work.
1. Stress Laid Uprtn Indifference

(3:5) In. administrative tasks it is
Just that unfaithfulness should 'be
pointed out. Such action will be a

warning to some and an encouragementto others l>y showing the integrityof the director.
2. Help Rendered by the Women

(3:12). Perhaps Shnlluin had no sons

to aid him. It is a fine thing for
women to be able to take hold even

In building a wall when there are no

men to do It. God's word carefully
notes such extraordinary acts.

3. Stress Laid Upon Earnestness of
Some (3:20). If one knows that his
faithfulness will be recognized he will
earnestly pursue his tasks.

4. Every One Built Over Against
His Own House (3:10, 23, 28). Man's
chief concern Is for his family. No Incentiveto exertion Is quite so strong
as that which concerns his own family.

5. Certain Guilds of Men Undertook
Certain Work (ch. 3:8, 31, 32). Wise
administration sometimes calls for
such alignment of efforts. Men of the
same class and craft will usually work
better together.

II. Hindrances Encountered (4:1-0:
14).

1. Scoffing of Sanballot and Toblah
(4:1-6; cf. 2:10-20). The opposers of
God's servants usually begin by hurlingat them shafts of ridicule. They
called the Jews but a feeble folk and
asserted that the tre»3 of a prowling
fox would break down their stone wall.

2. Conspiracy of a Sudd» Attack
(4:7-9). When the enemy saw that
the work was actually succeeding they
changed from ridicule to an attempt
to throw the workmen Into a panic
and thus hinder the work. When the
enemy cannot succeed by scoffing then
he resorts to intimidation.

3. Conspiracy With the Jews (4:
1023). They sought by means of the
Jews from the outside to discourage
their brethren by showing that the
task was hopeless and that at anytimethey were subject to a sudden
and secret attack.

4. Greed und Oppression of the
Rulers (f» :1-13). The Jews of that
day, like the profiteers In the recent
World war, took advantage of the
poor and oppressed them so that they
mortgaged their land and sold their
daughters Into slavery. Xeheminh
boldly rebuked them for their crimes
and ordered a restoration to be made,
exacting an oath of them that they
would fulfil their promises.

5. Scheme to Take Nehemiah's Life
/l!.1 1 1\ wiifit, Cutllwtllfif .,.1
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failed In every other way they sought1
by craft to get Nehcinlah away that
they might kill him.

III. The Wall Completed (0:15*7:4).!
So energetically did they pursue

their tasks that in fifty-two days the
wall was completed. When the energiesheard that in spite of all their
schemes the work was actually coin-,
pleted, they were cast down, for they
perceived that the work was of God.!

11 is the league's purpose to preserve
J the latter institution ami not permit
it to suffer the fate of its masculine
white-aproned prototype across the
Atlantic. The league's platform is resistanceof prohibition, uniform hours
and reduced I rices for drinks.

t Mrs. Nina C. Van Winkle, chief of

police of the women's bureau in Washiington, D. C.. is one of the foremost
. . ...authorises on women criminals in

America.
^

X Friend; of Judge Florence E. Allen.of Cleveland, Ohio, are busy se|curing SO,000 signatures to a petition
nominating her as a candidate for the
Supreme Court of Ohio,

TRADED LOT FOR SLAVE.

Men Who Lost Thousands oy the Deal
Never Regretted It.

If Thomas Peacock had clung to n

piece of Atlanta real estate that he
swapped years ago to Kan Peacock, a

negro slave, he would have been worth
at least ?100.000 before ho died. Hut
he- never regretted It, according to his
statement.
Death has now claimed them both.

Mr. Peacock died a few years ago, and
"t'nrlo Ran" passed away the other
day at the age of S3. The property increasesin value yearly as Atlanta
grows, "hut it was the best bargain I
over made," was the white man's remarkft few years ago when he saw a

"A Fine Job"
%

WAS TIIE OWNER'S VERDICT
when he first looked at hin newly
painted car. SINCE THEN wo have
done many good jol>s and are hoping
to do more. We use the REST and
most enduring Paints, Oils, Varnish-
es, applied by Skilled Painters who are

masters of their craft, and return your
old car looking like a NEW ONE.

JOHNSON'S PAUILop
JAS. A. JOHNSON, Manager

Auto Painters, Body and Top Builder*,

ROCK IIILL, S. C.

Melrose Flour.
HERE AT LAST. We have just re-

ccived a fresh shipment of thai famously{food MELROSE FLOUR.Just the
very liestest goodest Flour ever sold on

this market. It is so good that lots of
folks hereabouts are never satisfied to
use anything else. LET US HAVE
YOUR ORDER NOW FOR MELROSE.Ordet* it today.
IF YOU WANT anything in the way

of Canned Vegetables, or Fruits, or

Meats, or Fish Products, or ^o'tlcd
or Loose Pickles, Battled Frm. or

Fancy Cakes and Crackers, Fresh Vegetables.Beans,Cabbage, Potatoes.it
is pretty sure you'll find what you are

looking for here. Then too we have a

good variety of Dried Beans and Peas
and the Fat Back that goes with 'em.
CHEER UP.you'll get over it if you

will buy your Groceries here.

SHERER & QXJINN

J. C. WILBORN estate
85 4-10 Acres.Adjoining lands of

Adger Huey. A fine black-jack farm;
fi-room house, good barns. Perfectly
level land, lor quick saie. wju exchangefor larger farm.

220 Acres.Might-room residence; a

large 2-story barn; double crib. Good
pasture; all necessary outbuildings.
Forty to CO acres of bottom lands; five
horse farm open. Price. $4,840.00.

114 Acres.Of land at Guthriesvillc.
The Mr. Tumblin lute residence; eight
rooms; large 2-story bain, cement floor
for dairy cattle; at railroad station;
joining school grounds. For a Quick
Sale.

154 Acres.Two miles of Sharon; a

nice, nelv 7-room residence; 2 good
tenant houses; 80 acres in cultivation;
good orchard. On the new Western
road. Price, $35.00 per Acre.

134 1-2 Acros.Property of Boyce &
J. F. Faukncr*. Price $5,250. A beautifulfarm and home.

151 1-4 Acres.The property of J. It.
Watson, McConnellsville. Three good
tenant houses, a beautiful G-rooin
house and bath.
105 Acres.J. S. Stephenson's home.

Four-room residence. New house.
$3,500, or I will sell 27 1-8 acres with
the new house for $2,000.
For Sale.A new house, 6 rooms,

with 1-2 acre lot. In the town of Clover.Jack Jackson's home, l'rice,
$3,000. Will exchange this residence
for a good farm in the country.

J. C. WILBORN

It's Here at Last-THENF.W PERFECTION SUPERSMASHRANGE.
The Kind That You Have Always

Wanted.A Revolutionary Invention.theSUPERFEX Burner that
Cooks as Fast as Gas, and Is AbsolutelyReliable.

Come in and let us show you this
Range. You will like it.

JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF
Baby Carriages and Go-Carts,
Baby Swings, Baby Walkers,
Porch Gates, Rockers, Etc.

GIVE US A CALL AND LET US
SHOW 'EM TO YOU. WE'LL BE
GLAD TO.

PEOPLES FURNITURE
COMPANY
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| CATHOLIC BOOKS j
H SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. E
E GET YOUR INFORMATION /
E FIRST HAND. =

E QUESTIONS ANSWERED DY =

E MAIL. E

E WRITE TO |
| REV. W. A. TOBIN

Saint Anne's Church

ROCK HILL, S. C.

I
great ofllco building going up on that
lot at Whitehall and Alabama streets,
one of the most valuable corners in
the city.
The story behind the trade is that

of the affection of the old-time Southernerfor the slave boy who was his
especial playmate. Seventy years beforeLewis Peacock died, in appor-
tioning his property lie left Ran to his.
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Connolly.
Young Thomas Peacock, a few years

BUGGIES
WE HANDLE SEVERAL makes of

BtJGGIES. We can please you as to
style of body and (tainting and wc can
pleane you ii) quality and furthermore |
we can please you in the PRICE. Call
on us and let's talk it over.

SEED AND FEED OATS.
Wo have SEED OATS and FEED

OATS. If you need either or both
kinds <»f oATS come and see us for the
kind you want.
CANE SEED.
Have ORaAcJE and AMBER CANE

SEED, and if you "haven't already put
in a good sized crop of rano for feed
it will he wise for you to do so. No
other crop will make quite so much
hay and very few crops will make betterhay and you'l! lind plenty of use for
hay this fall and next winter and in
the spring. Yes, sow eomc cane seed.

J. F. CARROLL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN
. DENTIST .

OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFFICE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 93

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 1. f. . Cm

J. & BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to all Lewi:
Business of 'Whatever Nature.
Office on Main Street in the Moore

Building, First Floor, formerly occupiedby S. E. Spencer.

J. A. Marion W. G. Finley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK.S. C.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - . s. c.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to Ali

Business Undertaken.
Telephone No. 69. YORK. S. C
7ft f.t It

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY j
. DENTAL SURGEON .

Office on 8econd Floor of the Wylie
Building.

Telephones: Office, 99: Residence, 111ft

YUKK, - a. V,.

S. M. SIFFORD
Surveying and Leveling
CLOVER, - - S. C.
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later prnve his sister his fourth Interestin the Alabama-Whitehall corner
for Ran, who, as a likely young negro,
was worth around $1,500; Mrs. Connolly'sson now owns the lot and the
Connolly building which^stands on it.
Real estate men say the lot itself is
worth $100,000 or more.

I'eacock said it was the host bargain
he over made hreaiise when he wont
away to war he left linn to take care |
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KEEP a can of YVincf]
in tliat handy kitcli

clean, polish and proven
Use it for the vacuum

phonograph, washing in
skates and bicycles, lawn

ri arms, fishing reels, i'urnit
*** For the home, office,

iu today and get a can.

YORK HAKDWi
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|| YIMVlLLfc turn

I FIRST C1J
OUR ROLLER MIT

j! condition and in charge <

j business, has been tliroi
ing, and we are

GIVING A SATIS!
I FIRST-CLASS FL(

WHEAT.

OUR PATRONS* tea
I to get better satisfaction

where. Bring us your \

Y0RKVD1E C0n(
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ERE IT I!
"EVER YOU V

IF you're lookim
h., you have sometli
I results surely anc<1 WANT ADS.

| \ TIIEIJK A BE HIT:
I waiting to make ni

] and malty of them
A whom you want to j

/ THE WANT ADS
J itablc fairy god-mot

' J time or other, so a

/ Opportunity.

^ The
"
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W fSU chj|fto*ifc*nd
it was Itan who worked the plantation
near Atlanta find foynfrod.for the wife
end children of hl.s master, after Sherman's:*ioldlar» luul* burned the city
nnd stripped the countryside of food.
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X- Nearly 300,000.000 barrels of flour
could be added to our annual output
from wheat tbut pests .nnd disease destroy.. -y ..
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tester General Utility Oil
icn drawer. To lubricate,
t rust. . .. 11, .

cleaner, sewing machine,
achine, children's roller
mower, door hinges, lire- ,:

ure, etc. p|farm or factory. Coine H
Three ounces, SO cents.
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Aj, always kept in good
)f a ^Miller who knows liis !;
igli a complete overhaul-, j
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lily that they are unable
l than we give them any-
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